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Tax service set
for organizations
An audit, management
and tax service is being organized by the SCS accounting club for all SCS organizations wishing to use the
service.
A minimum fee of $5 will
be charged with the exception of tmusual circumstances where a prearranged fee will be determined.
The normal fee will be from
$5 to $10 per client.

or who has completed the
second tax course with the
advisor's approval. The second member will be a person who has completed 20
qedits in accounting. · Both
teams will have ,the assist'.
ance of one faculty member
who will be designated by
Sunby.
The fee will be distribut·ed to the faculty member
assisting, the person in
charge and the remaining
members.

Audit and .management
service teams will consist
No member of the club
- of one member · who has
will
be allowed to audit or
been on the Internship ProThe Association will perform Wednesday in Halenbeck Hall.
prepare
a tax return for an
gram or one who has had
auditing and who receives organization of which he is
Along comes the 'Association'
approval from Larry Sunby, a member. All information
advisor. The second mem- from the client will be held
ber will be a person who in confidence.
has completed 20 credits of
accounting. An optional - Any organization wantduring
Friday's
Ski
Day.
The Association will perthird member will be active ing further information
by Susan Heineke
about this service can conform Wednesday night, Pop will be sold at the re- in the accounting club.
Associate Editor
Jan. 14, at 8 p.m. in Halen- sort. Student I.D:'s will be
tact Dick Kaluza, Linda
Three years ago in Los beck Hall. Tickets are on
The tax team will include Neilson, Peter Gallos, and
Angeles, Calif., from varied sale now at the Stewart Hall
Association
one member who has been: Gordon Truhlar or Larry
musical .backgrou~ds, six ticket window from 9 a.m.
( cont. on p. 2, col. 3)
on the Internship Program Sunby.
musician - singers b e g a n to 4 p.~. Cost of the tickets
what is today almost a liv- is $1.50. Of the 7,800 seats
ing legend in the world of 5,000 will be reserved for
entertainment. The musi- those who bought tickets.
cians, Jules Alexander,
On Monday, remaining
Terry Kirkman, Brian Cole, tickets will be made availTed Bluechel Jr., Russ Gi- able to the public. For inguere, and Jim Yester, bet- formation regarding tickets
ter known as the Associa- for the concert, call the
tion, worked together writ- Stewart Hall ticket office,
ing and rehearsing songs, 255-2179.
creating a very unique mu* * * *
sical aggregation.
Other· Sno Daze news . . .
According to Patrick CoJudging of the snow
lecchio, manager of the AsVol. XL VII No. 22
St. Cloud State, St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
Friday, Jan. 9, 1970
sociation, the seven young sculptures will take place
men formed together in the on Friday at 4 p.m. First
spring of '65 "with the in- prize will be $150. Second
tent purpose of becoming prize is $100, and a trophy
the top group of musical will be given for third place.
performers in the United
Jumbo, a rock band from
The information storage Stelling, assistant to the di•
States." Perhaps that is how
A remote random access
they derived their name, Minneapolis will be playing information system will be and retrieval system will be rector of the bureau of
the Association. Webster's for the semi-formal dance an important feature of capable of providing un- learning resources. "Class
dictionary defines associa- Saturday night. No tickets Centennial Hall, the new limited information.
material or supplemental
"The faculty is now try- class material could be protion as "an organization of are necessary. .
learning resources center
There wil be no liquor al- scheduled to open to stu- ing to determine what will vided. Some universities alpersons having common inbe available," said Charles ready have s·ome classes enlowed at Powder Ridge dents next fall
terests, purposes."
Because of their extreme
tirely 'canned.' "
dedication to their purpose,
The system will be accesthe Association has won six
sible within the buildinf
gold records. , Single hits
both to individuals and te>
classes. It will have botll
"Cherish," "Windy," and
audio and video, either
"Never My Love," and their
black and white or color,
albums "Along Comes Ths
capacities.
Association," "Insight Out,"
Touch-tone telephones on
an d "The Association's
the campus will also have
Greatest Hits" have all been
access to the remote ranawarded gold records. The
dom access information sysgroup has also been aw~rdtem according to Stelling.
ed six Grammy nommaAt first, due to their extions.
pense, only two lines will
Their well-known recordhave access to th~ system
ing, "Along Comes Mary,"
from outside the building.
sold almost a million recThis means that o~ly two
ords. Another honor for the
outside calls can be hanAssociation was being namdled ·at a single time but
ed the Number One pop
both calls plus inside ones
group in the nation by the
all may request the same
Bill Gavin Radio - Record
information
at the same
Congress in November of
time and all be served
1967. The Beatles had held
promptly.
the title for the previous
Later additional outside
our years.
lines could be added. EvenMore recent endeavors of
tually the system could exthe Association i n c 1 u d e
A11 books •a nd money must be picked up by 12 noon Saturday, January 10
pand to serve a regional
writing the music for Para·book exchange. No books or money can be returned after this time.
area by touch-tone access
mount Pictures' "Goodbye
Photo by Lonny Gulden
to the stored material.
Columbus."

Group has dedication
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di\ The Eyes•
- Have It

·Sno Daze
schedule
Your presence is honorable requested at the
Sno-Daze Pillow Fight to be held on the atwood front
lawn at 1:00 on Thursday afternoon, Jan. 15. Be prepared for a beating!

-

.

Monday .
8 a.m.-King and Queen campaigning
7:30 a.m.-Kick-Off Parade, Atwood-1st Ave.
8 p.m.-Hootenanny·, Hot Cider, Atwood

~uesday
8 a.m.-Campaigning ends
1 p.m.:.....Ski Pull, Atwood
9 a.m.-4 p.m.-Queen and King voting, Atwood

Wednesday
8 a.m.-=-Sno-Sculpture begins, Centennial Plaza
11 a.m.-Faculty bed race, Atwood
8 p.m.-Concert: Coronation, "The Association"
Halenbeck Hall

Thursday
1 p.m.-Pillow fight, Atwood
8 p.m.-Slush Dance, Centennial Plaza Perspectives"

"The

· Friday
4 p.m.-11 p.m.-Ski Day at Powder Ridge, free
skiing, ½ price on rentals, Shuttle Bus will
run

Saturday
9 a.m.-3 p.m.-Sno Games, All games will take
place at Kilian Blvd. and Michigan Ave.
park area
9 a.m.-Broomball • •
l 2-noon-Bed race
1 p.p,.-Slafom Skiing, Saucer racing, Toboggan
racing
2 p.m.-Tug-of-War
The Ski Pull is for points. Both men and
women organizations will participate in all
games. Hot chocolate will be served.

Committee
applications
now available

Theatre
needs used
equipment

There are openings for
chairmen of New Student
Days, May Daze, Homecoming 1970, Parents' Day, May
3, and positions open on the
Appointment
Promotion
Tenure, Health Service and
Publications Committees.

The theater department
is looking for used sound
equipment, speakers and
radios.

Applications are available on the Senate door and
are to be left in the Senate
office or given to Beth
Rodgers.

January 9, 1970

Anyone having equipment can bring it to the
speech and th.eater department in the Performing
Arts Center or contact
Richard Baschky in PAC.
Equipment of any size or
condition is welcomed all
quarter.

by Martie Edwards
1 began this column
last quarter hoping . to
provide
an
effective
service for students to
raise questions, complaints and comments.
Unfortunately through a
lack of communication
and organization the
service was not really
effective.
However, we think the
concept of the column is
good enough to try ~mce
again this quarter with a _
few changes.
Let me explain the
function of the column

and hopefully interest
you 'in contributing to it.
If you are confronted
with a question you can't
answer or if you wish toraise one to bring attention to a situation, please
send a letter to me in
care of this colum~ and
put it in one of these
areas: the main desk at
Atwood or the Chronicle
mail box (outside room
136).
Your letters will be
printed on Friday along ·
with an answer for as
many as possible.

Association
(Cont. from p. 1)
checked to make sure stu- desk. Cost is $1.50 for students are from SCS.
dents with meal car~s and
$2.75 for those without.
The Ski Birds Snowmo- Chopped sirloin will be
bile club from Foley, Minn., served.
will be present at the KickNo flash bulbs can be
Off parade• Monday night:
The parade will be at 7:30 used during the Association
concert. Only cameras using
p.m. down 1st Ave.
available light may be used.
The candlelight dinner There will be I)O smoking
being held Saturday at 7:30 during the concert.
p.m. will be held in . the
Shuttle busses will leave
Civic-Penney room, Atwood.
Reservations can be made Atwood for Powder Ridge
during tlie week of Sno at 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 p.m. and will
Daze at the Atwood main return at 9, 10 and 11 p.m.

Parking
sponso1~ed by presents
problem
CASFR
Career night

A Career Night sponsored
by the Coordinators of Academic and Student Faculty
Relations (CASFR) Organization will be presented
Jan. 12 from 8-9 p.m. at
four of the St. Cloud State
dorms.
· Each of the dorms will
have two departments represented who will explain
their major and minor requirements, job positions
which may be obtained after
graduation and any and all
questions a student may
have concerning a particular field.
All students are invited
to participate in any of the
programs at any . of the
dorms. If the programs are
well attended the sessions
will be continued on a
weekly basis with different
departments
represented
at each session.
The schedule and places
are as follows: Mitchell Hall,
Women's Physical Education and Elementary Education; Sherburne, Special
Education and Speech Pathology; Shoemaker Hall, Marketing and General Business .and Sociology; Stearns
Hall, Biology and Economics.

To the Editor: .
The Stationary Motor
Vehicle Blues or,
Baby, J;\11 I Wanna Do
Is Park My ·Car.
(To be sung to the
tune of 11 Phoenix11.)
By the time I get to campus
they'll all be taken;
'
Every parkin' space and lot
from A to Z.
I've tried to fight the
system,
But the system just goes
on fightin' me.
By the time I get to Stewart
He'll be arrivin';
In his little covered,
Cushman car,
And I'll get another ticket,
That's fifty-two rve got
this year so far.
By the time he gets to
Sixth Street
I'll be at Atwood;
Bummin' a dime for a cup
of grease,
But I'll be givin' that to
the police.
By the.time I get to Headley
My day is over;
And rll be wonderin' why
I always got to pay
When a system as bad as
this one,
Surely had to be planned,
that way . . .
Dick J. Millerbernd

SPAN starts
support
•
campaign
SCS SPAN, Student Projed for Amity Among Nations· is planning a large
scale' campaign for support
from faculty member~ ~d
area. businessmen. Still m
its first stages, the program
coesists of informing faculty members of opportu?ities for them to adVISe
SPAN delegates and to accompany them to the f~reign countries. A fund raising campaign a~ong ~he
businessmen is still bemg
planned.
St. Cloud State sends several delegates to _SPAN
countries each year. These
. people are chosen _on . the
basis o.f written applications
and interviews with a selection board at the University of Minnesota. Sc~olastic ability and a keen mterest in the project are the
primary qualifications.

During the Summer of
'69 five SCS students participated. in SPA~. During
his stay m a foreign co'!n·
try each SPANer cames
out some project which he
has planned in advance.
Usually this project has
some connection to his major field. one of last year's
. SPANers studied the elementary education system
in Taiwan. She discovered
that it is very rigid in structure and traditionally Chinese. The people of Taiwan
have a deep respect for students and for Americans.
The four SPANers who
went to Portugal found the
· people extremely friendly
and spontaneous. The Portugese had a deep pride. in
their country and a cunosity about the United States.
Because their country is so
small they stress quality
rather than. quantity.
The SPANers found that
it was .very important to at
least attempt to speak the
naive language. Valuable
experiences are also gained
by Jiving with native families rather than in hotels.
:Since their return home
the SPANers are preparing

their written reports of
their experiences and sharing their findings with
school and
community
groups through discussions
anti talks.
This summer eight SCS
students will travel to three
e.outries. Mark Sathe, Jan
Kluegel, Judy Michalski,
and Sandra Seim will go to
Ecuador; Peggy Johnson
wiH: go to Senegal; Linda
Blattner, Kl.ea Brewton, and
Cheryl Jackman will go to
Yugoslavia.

-
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State College
Radio

SOUND AND If UI\Y
,,, by Bill Marcus

Led Zeppelin
Today's music has the bad habit of picking up
hackneyed and trite phrases to describe what it's
doing. It still has yet to get over the "rock 'n roll"
tag, and may never lose "psychedelic" in the myriad
descriptions of what electronie and other fQrms of
synthesized sounds are all about. .
- Now the popular word is "supergroup". Generally it means a group, one member of which has
achieved fame displaying his virtuosity in some other
group. Occasionally a "supergroup" consists of two
or more outstanding musicians, and for mysterious
reasons, lives for a very short time. Cream was a
"supergroup", but it wasn't until they reformed into
Blind Faith that the name applied. However, groups
such as the Electric Flag, Fat Mattress, a·nd the Steve
Miller Band have never achieved such not-ariety,
though they certainly seem to meet the loose requirements.
Led Zeppelin came out of nowhere more than a
year ago, claiming guitarist Jimy Page as it's answer
to Eric Clapton, Jimi Hendrix, and Mike Bloomfield.
The critics pointed their bony fingers and cried,
"Look, up in the sky. It's a bird!'It's a plane! No, it's
a zeppelin, and a led one, at that A flying supergroup." With a name such as theirs, they should have
been doomed never to get off the ground. But, surprise! Led Zeppelin II (Atlantic SD8236) is now the
hottest selling album in the country, and earned itself
a gold record some time ago.
.
While being somewhat more subdued than its
progenitor, LZII grunts and groans in an atempt to
live up to its label. While their first album was grossly overdone, LZII is only mildly Qverdone. Page shows
himself off only about half as- much, while the rest
of the group glides along in complete abandon. Vocalist Ro15ert Plant skitters in and out, dodging his
echoing voice, and tripping over his portrait of Steve
Winwood (his idol and vocalist for Blind Faith).
John Bonham has to be the reserved member of
the group, as well as one of the most talented bass
players now working, excluding Noel, Reding and
Jack Bruce. Their songs, all self-penned, are usually
loose, with the exception of "Whole Lotta Love."
They are unusually addicted to-I o n g, aimless
bridges, that are generally saturated with echo and
assorted electronic effects (Plant's voice being one of
them) which usually add nothing to otherwise goodto-excellent melodies. "Whole· Lotta Love" is un'

0

THE ELECTRIC
WAREHOUSE
'
is .featuring

"THE BOILING POINT"
·Friday and Saturday 8:00 • 1:00

beer * dzncing
631 Linceln Ave. N.E.

.

251-9505

'·- ·

doubtedly the best cut, followed by 11 The Lemon
Song" and "Heartbreaker'!.
·
For all their frailties, Led Zeppelin is a powerful,
a~d important group. Considering they are a goldmme, I wouldn't look for a,;iy drastic changes in their
s!yle in the f~ture, w~i~h may not ·be all bad. They
tend to be tenbly ago1sbc, but then again, Page anc.'
Bonham are outstanding -talents. They could do without Plant and the non-musical effects, though, and
really earn the "supergroup" title, if that's what
they want.

Sergio Mendes & Brasil '66 ·
The key factor in the long-term success of a nonrock group is not so much change, as it is plain musical excellence. Latin - jazz oriented listeners don't

Sollnd and Fury
r;:.:c:::::==================~~
(cont. on p. 4)

88.5 mgc
SATURDAY
12:25 News
1:00 Opera
5:00 Kaleidoscope
6:00 What's
Happening
6:15 BBC World
Theatre

turahwss of his portrayal
of John surpasses acting
and becomes real.
Mia Farrow's lack of
physical sexuality allows her
to display fully the personality of Mary.
They both do an _exce~lent job. The movie is all so
natural and believable you
can't avoid getting caught
up in it.
_
This is a don't miss movie. Bring your student
card and save a quarter.

7:00 This Is YowTime
7:30 Classics in
Music
10:00 Montage
12:00 Jau After
Hours
1:00 News Fln;il

MONDAY
4:00 News
4:05 Afleroon
5:SS

6:00
6:15

6:30

Concert
The Business
Rep0rt
What's
Happening
Advancing
Technology
The Drum

7:00 Social
Perspective
7:30 News 7:JS Classics In
Music
10:00 Monlage
12:00 Jan After

Hou:-s

1:00 News Final

TUESDAY
4:00 News
4:05 Afternoon

S:55
6:00

6:1S
6:30

Concert
The Business
Rf!Port
What's
Happening
Ecology Today
Golden Age
of Radio

7:00 Book Beat
7:30 News

7:35 Classics
In Music
10:00 Montage
12:00 Jau Afltr
Hours
1:00 News Final

WEDNESDAY
~:0.5 Attemoon
Concert
5:55 Business
Report
6:00 What's

Catch and get caught

8:00 Classics In
Mu.;i<
10:00 Montatt
12:00 Jan
After Hours
1: 00 News Final

SUNDAY
4:00 News
4 .JS Sonday
.
Concert
6:00 What's
Happening
6:15 Showtime
, : 30 Kaleidoscope

4:00 News

Movie Review ·
by Dennis Nelson
JOHN & MARY
The Hays theatre, St.
Cloud's smallest, a g a in
comes through with an excellent movie.
John and Mary starring
Dustin Hoffman and Mia
Farrow is the story of two
young people playing the
game of catch a n d get
caught, but don't let it
show.
John, the epitome of th~
"independent bachelor, wants
Mary, but then he doesn't
want her. He fears involvement, but involvement is
just what he wants. Mary,
the young working girl,
newly emerged from an affair with ·a married man,
wants John but knows that
her want must not show.
They are both alone but not
lonely. They both want to
get involved but they are
caught up in the GAME.
They fear honesty, John
more so than Mary, but they
must be honest.
The movie begins and
ends in bed. But the displayed sex is at a minimum.
The weight of the movie
lies in its relevency to the
young people of today who
play their foolish love game.
'';Honesty is the last policy".
. Chalk up another one for
Dustin Hoffman, his versatility is astounding. ·The na- .

KVSC-FM

.Happening

S:1S Dimensions in

Education
6:30 Georgetown

7:00 The Goon Show
Music
7:30 News
7:35 Classics 111
Music
10:00 Montage
12:00 Jazz After

Hours

1:00 News Final

Forum

THURSDAY
4:00 News

4:0S Afternoon
concert
5:55 Business
Report
6:00 What's
Happening
6:15 Current

Economic

6:30 Opera
Highlights
7:00 BBC Science

Magazine

7:30 News
7:35 Classics
Music
10:00 Montage

In

12:00 Jan

·Aller Hours
1 :00 News Final

Issues

FRIDAY
4:00 News
4: 05 Afternoon
Concert
5:55 Business
Report
6:00 What's
Happenings
6:15 Political
Backgrounds

6:30 Program of
the week
7:00 A FP.deral Cast
7:30 News
7:35 Classics In

Music

10:00 Monta91
12:00 \lazz After

Hours

1:00 News Final

New art show .features
.Mrs. Wallin, Poland
Two new art exhibits are
about to open at St. Cloud
State.
A collection of paintings
and drawings by i Judith
Thompson Wallin will go
on display today, in .the
Headley Hall art gallery.
The show will consist of figure studies, . landscapes
and still lifes.
Mrs. Wallin has taught at
St. Cloud, the College of St.
Benedict and the University of Cincinnati. She holds
a B.F.A. degree from the
Kansas City Art Institute
and an M.F.A. degree from
the University of Cincinnati. 1, ,
She also has studied at

the Aspen School of Contemporary Art in Aspen,
Colo. Her show will 1continue from 8 a.m. tb 4:30 p.ni.
weekdays, through Jan: 19.
Col}temporary art of Poland will be displayed in
Atwood Memorial College
Center from Monday, Jan.
12, through Feb. 1. The exhibition consists of 20 paintings and graphics from the
1960's.
,
The art, selected by Edward Fry, associate curator
of the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum of New York,
demonstrates various trends
by' young Polish painters.
Atwood Center is open
from 7 a.m. to app.ro:;:imately 11 p.m. daily. , 1 l •.. •
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More Entertainer
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(Cont. from p. 3)

007 plot weak, action heavy
by Dennis Nelson
nery did, but he isn't quite
.
,
. . -as powerful ?r b~li~vable.
oq7 1s back. Th~ movie
Suspense 1s m1mmal and
version _of Ian Flemmgs On many of the action scenes
~er _ma1esty's S~cret Serv- are quite unbelievable. Ex1ce lS now playmg at the ample: A fight taking place
Paramount theatre.
on a bobsled going down a
On i-ler Majesty's Secret run.
Service was, in my opinion,
But 007 is still a superone of the better books man; physically, intellecwritten by Ian Fleming. · tually and sexually.
But this only stands to
make the movie a poorer
representation of the book.
The movie is a typical Bond
spectacle, heavy on action
but weak on plot.
·

The movie is much like
the other Bond Spectacles
perhaps even a little worse.
But the ending which follows the book, is quite different..
The movie is fairly entertaining but if you don't have
the money to waste stay
home or find a movie worth
seeing.

by Dennis Nelson
Students take note. A

new night spot has opened
in St. Cloud: The Electric
Warehouse located at 631
Lincoln Ave. N.E. Tonight
and Saturday .night they
will feature the Boiling
Point. Beer is served but as
far as I know anyone can
get in to dance.
I haven't had a chance to
see the Electric Warehouse
yet but the owners say it's
the best thing to hit St.
Cloud.
I'm sure it will be well
- worth looking into. But it
may be hard to find. Remember 631 Lincoln Ave.
N.E.

_

go for radically different styles, they go for talent
and polished delivery. Such a Latin-jazz gi:oup is
Sergio Mendes & Brasil '66, whose latest a 1 b u m
Ye-Me-Le (A&M SP 4236) is a smooth composite of
American and Latin songs, done in the unmistakable
Mendes style. They possess an extremely likable way
about anybody's music, but you seem to forget that
Jimmy Webb, Lennon & McCartney, Burt Bacharach,
and the "Hair" authors wrote them when its all over.
Mendes knows how not to get hung-up in his
own style, however, and gives each song something
different, something that is distinctively appropriate.
His arangements take what was once rock and country, and turn them in something Latin, while still in
the popular music vein.
· Giving new instrumentation and life to "Wichita
Lineman", "Norwegian Wood", "Moanin' ", and
"Easy to be Hard" is a pleasant experience. They
definitely know what they're doing, and do it unusually well on this album.

_Electric
Warehouse
.
performs Jan. 9-10

Len Minars
awarded $500
scholarship

.

Maheth Saure
to give recital
Wednesday

Soprano Mabeth Saure
will present a faculty recital Monday at St. Cloud
State. The 8 p.m. performLen Minars, a senior at ance in Stewart Hall AudiSCS has been awarded a torium is free and open to
$500 scholarship for out- the public.
standing scholastic achieveDr. Saure, an associate
ment by Ernst & Ernst, a professor of music at the
Certified Public Accountant college, will sing works by
firm.
Purcell, Samuel Barber,
Minars is a member of von Weber and Bach. The
the Accounting club, the latter two will be performed
Business club, and the in German.
Chamber of Commerce
Ann Schaffert Miller, asHonor Society. He is also • sistant professor of music
assistant manager of the at St. Cloud, wil_l accompany
Minars Bottling Company, Dr. Saure on piano.
St. Cloud, owned by his
During the Bach cantata
father.
Miss Saure also will .be acby
Harvey
Len is- currently intern- companied
Waugh
on
violin,
Sharon
ing in public accounting
Negaard
on
violin,
James
with Pe·at, Marwick, Mitchell
Kowalsky
on
trumpet,
& Co., a national C.P.A.
James Johnson on viola
firm in Minneapolis.
and Gary Olson on cello.

Immediate Openings-Men Students
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
Also some foll time openings

CALL TODAY 253-2874

- ------------------·
.

'

Looking for something to do?

• ·
1

Well ~ome on down wh~re the ~ction is. Super

Le~ Furious
Don't miss the Association concert Wednesday in
Halenbeck, no matter what your taste is. Even at
$1.50, they are one of the best on stage that St. Cloud
will ever have ... The Beatles really have got a Hey
Jude album in the works, due for release shortly ...
The Allman Brothers Band is one of the hardest records to get your hands on, but when it hits, its going
to hit hard. Watch for • it . . . J9hnny Thunder's
I'm Alive has been cited by Rolling Stone, the pop
music Bible, as the first in a long line of hits. They
don't usually recognize mediocre talent, so I'm expecting something really big.

I

Records provided by Heilicher Bros., Minneapolis.
C

ft

0

0

~back and invites you to a session of beer and ball.
You won't miss a play at the
, •J

I I

I

,

by Kathy Sullivan
The first meeting of the
St. Cloud Baha'i Association
for this quarter will be Jan.
14, Atwood 152 at 7:30 p.m.
But you ask, "What is
Baha'i?" ''Baha'i is the culmination of religious rather
than the coagulation of religions," explains Robert
Ruenitz, Baha'i coordinator
here. "It is a world religion
encompassing all peoples
and cultures of the world
like no other religion has."
The religion began in
Persia (now Iran). The
Baha'i writings or teachings
come from the Bab who de•
clared himself forerunner
of a manifestation in 1844,·
Baha'u'llah who is the manifestation, and his son ·
Abdu'l-Baha.

Baha'u'llah's mission was
to unify mankind which
will be achieved through
his nine basic teachings.

9. A universal peace upheld by world government.

1. Personal investigation
of truth.
2. The oneness of mankind.
3. All religions are one,
coming from the same
source, God.
4. Essential harmony of
science and religion.
5. The equality of men
and women.

· Roommate Wanted

ancially responsible, with a car to share a beautiful
2 bedroom farm home near scenic Mayhew Lake,
just 14 short miles on excellent, well plowed roadSi,
from ·st.. Cioud, with one other alcoholic student

Across from public libraray-5 blocks from campus

.

\o

6. The elimination of all
prejudice.

or drop-out, over 21, single, liberal-t<rradical, fin-

Bargain Beer all day Saturday _and cold Six-Pacs to go!

0

In · Persian Bab means
Gate, Baha'u'llah means
Glory of God, Abdul-Baha
means Servant of God, and
Baha'i, follower of Baha'u'llah.

WANTED: One male or female student, instructor,

Entertainment Wednesday and Friday!

0

Baha'i religion introduced here

Bowl c!dion, that is. The Bier Haus welcomes you

.

% %S

%

_Sound and Fury

Movie Review

Much to my dismay Sean
Connery was replaced with
· George Lazenby. He plays
Bond in the same way Con-

%

and a one-year-old Weimeriener, which is wellbehaved and smarter than most neo-nazis . .If interested, call 381-3555 or contact Dirty Doug at
Atwood or The Press .

7. Basic education received by all.
8. Universal auxiliary language.

"Baha'is are striving to
build a new world order.
The hereafter is on a ·spiritual plane. Now ·we are on
a physical plane preparing
for that spiritual planet
said Ruenitz. . ·
Anyone who is interested
in learning more about Bahai' should come to a Baha'i meeting or contact Ruenitz.

Correction. •
Mary Anderson, Sno Daze
Queen candidate, is sponsored
by Kappa Epsilon, as reported
in' Tuesday's Chronicle and Ron
Rymen is sponsored by Theta
Chi not L L Housing.

,
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nam1cs•
.The surefi.re shortcut for

college students ·who want
better grades aild
This is law. student Phil McAleer

more free time.
College students and high school students, too, are under constant pressure to complete
their c:,utside reading assignments •.. which generally average 500 hours per semester.
. In order to keep up, and stay ahead of, this mountain of words, thousands of students
have graduated from the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Course. They are reading
dynamically ••• which means that they are reading from 3 to 10 times faster, with equal
or better comprehensio_n and recall.
Reading Dynamics is taught in tnore than 150 Institutes throughout the United States
and in Canada and Europe. Based on Evelyn Wood's discovery in 1949, the Reading
Dynamics method, which uses no machines or gadgets, has been used by more than
400,000 students, housewives, businessmen, professional men, educators, scientists and
Congressmen. It is based on the simple scientific principle tha.t YOU CAN READ AS
FAST AS YOU THINK! And, as thousands are experiencing in their everyday reading,
dynamic reading is not only faster, it's better.
·
The best way to learn the secret of Reading Dynamics and what it can do for you is
to come to an exciting, informative, FREE, one hour.Demonstration. Here you will see a
documented film of actual inter.views with Washington Congressmen, such as Senators
Proxmire and Talmadge, who have taken the Evelyn Wood Course and use it d&ily in
their work. You'll learn how we can guarantee (see below) to triple your reading ability
or the Course won't cost you a penny. All your questions concerning Reading Dynamics
will be answered by a qualified reading expert. You'll unqerstand why Reading
J;)ynamics is exactly right for college students who want to get more out of college • : • .
and more out of life!

Reading Dynamics
·FREE·M-INI-LESSONS
,

.

NEWMAN CENTER

·Phil is a graduate of the Ui,iversity of Illinois alMI is enro~ at
Columbia University Law School. One of more than -400,000
Evelyn Wood Reading DynamJcs graduates, Phil says, "I firmly
believe the Reading Dynamics Course is one of the finest educational
experiences I ever had. My reading speed has increasetl 6 timfl and
my comprehension has also gone up!"

READ WHAT THESE AREA GRADS~ SAY:
TEACHER:

CHEMIST:

· "This is the first time in m.y life that I
have received 12 credits of A in gradute·
subjects. I read everything on the bibliography - uncanny!"

.

CLASSES START JANUARY 2-1

technical articles that I lacked before.
Also, average reading times on newspapers and magazines have been halved."

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEUROLOGIST:
.

ATTORNEY:

."I'm fond of hobby reading and the tremendous amount of professional material
I'm obliged to cover left little time for
it. Reading Dynamics was immensely
helpful in cutting the time it' took to
get through all the medical journals and
periodicals ••. we've even rejoined our
old book club."

surrounding the meat and this ia very
important to my job."
•

...

"It will enable me to cut through the fat

MINISTER:
"I will be able to do much more reading,
covering much more material in preparation of sermons and lectures." .

STUDEN.T :

GRADUATE STUDENT:

"I think the most important benefit I

"I got much more from the coune than

,have ·received is an increased enthusiasm
for readinf, Th, ir,tcrease in speed is
aecondary,'
CONGJlESSIONAL FIELD
REPRESENTATIVE:

"Thia course baa paid for itself many
·tim_ea over,"

I expected. I felt it to be a very rich
reward."

DENTIST:

"Raised my reading speed for professional journals, texts which I could not
keep up on. My rel~ation reading (novels, magazines, etc.) is better than 5
times previous rate."
I, I

INSTRUCTOR:

"I co11tinue to f~nd Readinc Dynamic•

techniques most helpful in all readinc."

8 P.M. -MON., JAN. 12 Through THURS.,. JAN. 15

"I now have a good system for reading

PROGRAMMER:

"Thia course will aave many hours of
time,. both in work and in study."

STUDENT:
"It · does what it claima to do and doea
it well."

•All

■tate"enta are

Mlnneapoli■

office.

·

·oa · ·m e ia tile
Readiac D7uaiea Inatltilte

I.

UfmME MEMBERSHIP

OUR POSmvE GUARANTEE Of TUITION REFU,.D

14 a Reading Dynamica grad. uate, you are entitled to take
a Refresher Course at any

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamica . Inatitute 'will
reCund your tuition if you do not at lea.■ t 4-ip,le your
reading index (reading rate multiplied by comprehen~
■ion percentage) during the Course a■ mea■ured by our
• standardized testing program. Thia policy ia v~
when you have attended each claaaroom ■eNion and
completed the minimum daily .,.igned home drill at
the level specified by your i11.11tructor.
·

time, and as oCten as you wi■h,
at any of the 150 Evelyn
Wood Reading__Dynam1cs
Institutes in the United States
and in Europe.

£~111-t

Reading Dynamics Institute
"

e11M1 FAAIICE AVE. SO~ lll##EAl'OLIS, 11#1#. ~

INSTITUTES IN MINNEAPOUS • ST. PAUL • ST. CLOUD •

0

ROCHEST.ER 1~~

· MANKAT_
O • DULUTH • SIOUX FALLS • EAU Cl.AIRE .• t:A CAOSSE

Huskies outshoot Pipers
•
1n error prone contest

•Sideline
Sc~!!!!ny

by Dick Dahl

Chronicle Sports Editor

It's all super howl
and mos~ly vikings
· Sunday will be a super Sunday for the 11-13
point favored Minnesota Vikings football team.
The ·vikings and Kansas Chiefs will be battling
for football supremacy in addition to the biggest
single football purse of the year ($15,000 to each
winning player and $7,500 to each losing player).
Although oddsmakers are still crimson red from their Super Bowl prediction of last year, 11-13
Viking points does not seem an excessive point
spread for "Purple People Eaters."
.
The Vikings ~e tough. No one will dispute that.

* * *

Coach Hank Stram of the Kansas City Chiefs
and Viking coach Bud Grant have put Bourbon
Street "off limits" for their prospective players. ·
Last season when the Baltimore Colts were in
Miami for the same bowi game, a few spry players
galloped away from their hotel enroute to the fun
section of that city.
I don't know about K.C., but I'm almost sure
that the mild-mannered Vikes can wait to visit
Bourbon St. After all, ·you can have a better time
with $15,000 than you can with only $7,500!

* *

*
The Vikings are acclaimed for their rugged,
hard-hitting defense but keep your eyes on Bobby
Bell and Aaron Brown of K.C.
'

These two monsters will be out to prove Sunday
that they, too, .know the Minnesota brand of hardknock football. If Bell and Brown follow through
on QB J~ Kapp like they worked over Daryle Lamonica of Oakland last week, we can look for a very
low scoring game.
! .
.;
.
* ' ,f! *

If you were at the SCS-Hamline basketball
game, you must' admit that it was a rather sloppy
game: This may be d~e in part to the type of game
Hamline played (scormg on only 32 per cent of its
shots while turning the ball over to us 27 times).

Reserves look sharp
,
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Toward the end of the game Coach Noel Olson
played iiome .Q( his reserve .players that proved most
impressi~e'. •~oger· Nordgi"aJ?., Rejd Hans, Galen
Sc-hroers, .!)al e ·Klaers, Joel Schwanke, and Calib
Do~u~el ,~a , qff the bench with only minutes remammg II). ,t e;~ame to_ll~Or~. a total of 10 points. ·
'

1

j

A e:

•

· B~thday

ito. Shoe,Hall's

·Ni'• ANlf ONi

DAVE HART
(Jan. 15th)

A sticky defense and a 53 per cent
shooting clip by the Huskies overcame
their error-prone ball-handling and produced a 76-56 decision over the Hamline Pipers Tuesday night in Halenbeck
Hall.
It was a loosely played game with
St. Cloud committing 25 turnovers and
Hamline 27.
Looking as though it were going to
be a low-scoring, defensive battle after
the first eight minutes, the score stood
6-5 in the Huskies' favor. Then the fireworks started, and at halftime St. Cloud
had a commanding 41-22 lead.
George Wilson scored 12. and Charlie
Munsch 10 to lead the Huskies in the
first half. They ended up as the .game's
scoring leaders with 16 and 15 points.
Terry Rubsam came off the bench to
lead the Pipers with 13 points.
liamline was hindered by a somewhat chilly 32 per cent average from
the field, and they were edged in rebounds, 45-44.
The win gave the Huskies a 7-5
record while Hamline's sank to 1-8.

Munsch is the leading scorer for St.
Cloud with a 12.4 average; Louie Boone
has a 12.0, and ·Wilson, 10.6. Jeff Barrott
has been tough on the boards, averaging
10.2 rebounds a game, with Boone and
~ilson averaging six.
The Huskies go on a road trip this
week-end, starting tonight with the conference opener against Michigan Tech,
at Houghton, Mich. Saturday night they ·
invade powerful Eau Claire (Wis.) for a
non-conference encounter.
Olson said, "Tech is a young team
and certajnly a dark hQrse ·in the NIC.
They're the best scoring team in the
conference with a 93 point average." Of
unbeaten Eau Claire, he said, "They're
the best .team in the upper midwest."
Eau Claire's front line is 6-10, 6-8, and
6-5.
Moorhead and Bemidji have had
great starts this year, which convinces
Olson more than ever that the NIC is
"ridiculously tough" this year. Olson
contends that these two teams, along
with St. Cloud and probably Winona,
_will battle it out for the championship.

SCS over break
SCS has had mixed success up to
this point. Prior to the. Christmas break
the Huskies downed River Falls, 77-64;
and St. John's, 83-50; and were beaten
by St. Louis University, 65-52.
·
Over vacation, · the Huskies card
read 4-4, as it was capped off .by consolation championship in the Granite
City Classic held in Halenbeck Hall last
week.
Lacrosse (Wis.) nipped St. Cloud in
the openir.g round, 79-78, but the Huskies came back to down Nasson (Maine),
84-73, and Eastern Washington, 85-62.
Moorhead won the classic by defeating Bemidji in the final game, 69-64.
. St. John's gained a third place finish,
and Lacrosse was fourth.

a

: Munsch all-tournament
St. Cloud's Munsch was named to
the 11-man all-tournament team. The
5-11 guard scored 54 points in the three
games. The tourney's most valuable
player was Mike Ber_g of Moorhead.
SCS won two other games over the
break-over Northern (S.D.), 76-67; and
Concordia, 64-59. Losses were at the
hands of North Dakota State, 75-72;
South Dakota Sttea, 80-65; and Macales. t~r, an overtime, _upset, 49-48 loss.
· Coach Noel Olson feels that his
Huskies have played well at times and
faltered at others. He said the games
' with Concordia and Northern were the
Huskies' best efforts while the Macalester game, he said, was the team's worst
showing.
The main asset the Huskies have
had this year is balance, said Olson. This
is reflected by the fact that four menare averaging in double figures.
Olson singled out Munsch and Wilson for special praise; saying Munsch
who is a senior and starting for the first
time, "has definitely shown he's a regular," and Wilson "has come the farthest" of the players.
'

Now, TI_:IAT was a personal foul!
Photos by Lonny Gulden

'
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scs

•
Games Area sponsors
swimmers
oppose
all calllpus tourney "tough" Macalester squad

The annual all-campus
tournament in men's and
women's bowling, table tennis, ~d pocket billiards will

Gymnasts faC:e

Eau Clair, Stout
Arlynn Anderson, gymnastic coach at St. Cloud
State must think it is vital
to mike up for lost time.
After giving his proteges
a short break over the holidays Anderson now return; to action with his
Huskies in two demanding
non-conference dual meets
this weekend.
Today St. Cloud invades
Eau Clair, Wis. , State University and then on Saturday moves over to Menomonie, Wis., to face Stout.
"Both meets will be real
challenges for us," Anderson said. "We may be a
little rusty after the break,
but we have to get right to
work if we hope to be ready
for the heart of our season. "
The Huskies will take a
2-1 dual meet record into
this weekend's action after
oosting wins over Northern
Iowa and Stevens Point,
Wis., in earlier action and
losing to the University of
wisconsin.

be held Tuesday through
Thursday of next week in
the Games and Recreation
Area of Atwood Center.
Registration for all events
must be completed by 4
p.m. on Monday, January

12-.
Registration costs are as
follows:
Men's Bowling-9 games,
$2.50;
Women's Bowling-tryouts completed;
Table tennis ::- divisions
for men and women, $1 per
event; and
Pocket Billiards - divisions for men and women,
$2 per entrant.
Winners of the events at
the local tournament will
participate in the regional
tourney to be held at the
Iowa State University campus, Ames, Iowa on Feb. 19,
20, and 21.
Further information may
be obtained from the coordinator, Dan Richter, or
contact D. G. Holubetz in
the Games and Recreation
area.

After a welcome break
over the holidays, swimmers from St. Cloud State
return to action this weekend with a pair of non-conference dual meets.
Today the Huskies invade
Macalester College in St.
Paul to take on the highlyregarded Scots at 4 p.m. before returning home to entertain Wayne, Neb., State
College at 2 p.m. on Saturday.
Coach Rufus W i Is on
knows it will be a demanding weekend. "Macalester
will be one of the toughest
opponents we face all season," he said. "They have
experience· and depth and
will be a real challenge."
Wilson hopes his contingent is ready. " We appear
to be healthier than before
the break," he admitted,
" and the return of Mark
Willes should help." Willes,
a freshman from· Edina, has
been out with a broken
hand.
Entries for the Huskies
in the freestyle distance

SCS junior named
GLACURH ·cha1~irlllan

Barbara Radosevich, a
junior at SCS has been chosen Minnesota state chairman of the Great Lakes Association of Colleges and
University Residence Halls
Identification pictures will (GLACURH). GLACURH is
regional
organization
be taken Thursdays Jan. 15 a
and 22 from 9 a.m. to 12 whose purpose is to make
p.m. and from 1 p.m. to 3 residence · hall living more
p.m. in room 113 Headley like home. Programs and
Hall. I.D. cards for new
and transfer students will activities are designed to
be $1. After January 22 the implement . the ultimate
goal of improving the resicharge will be $4.
Students having name dence hall environment by
changes may come any the exchange of ideas and
Thursday to have duplicate beneficial common procard made. There is no · grams.
charge for this.
%%
Lost I.D. cards will be
replaced at a charge of $4.

ID's taken
Thursdays

,_

One of the central activities of GLACURH is a -Colli
ference in which approxi5
mately 60 delegates from
Minnesota colleges and universities will be attending.
The GLACURH conference will be held at SCS tomorrow, beginning at 8:30
a.m. Purposes of the conference are to bring schools
together, learn to effect
change, have an exchange
of ideas, stimulate thought,
and introduce NACURR,
the
National
Residence
Halls Association.

•

events will include Mark
Ammend, junior from Hopkins; Phil Baumel, sophomore from St. Louis Park>
Tim Lloyd, junior from Foley· and Tony Upkes, freshmah from St. Cloud Tech.
Additional freestyle help
in the shorter events will
come from Jim Challas,
freshman from Roseville
Alexander Ramsey; Steve
Howard, sophomore from
Roseville Alexander Ramsey; and Craig . Pearsoi:i,
junior from Minneapolis
Roosevelt.

Marshall. Dr-eaststroke entries will be Gary Soder,
junior from St. Cloud Tech,
and· Gary Woodward, junior
from St. Cloud Tech. Butterfly candidates for the
Huski.es
will
be Rich
Schwanker,
sophomore
fFom St. Paul Mounds View,
and Mike Thome, sophomore from St. Cloud Tech.
Wilson's divers are expected to be Bruce Onischuk, junior from South
St. Paul, and Lanny Saumer, sophomore from Montevideo.

Backstrokers for the Huskies will include Jay Olsen,
sophomore from St. Louis
Park, and Randy Reynolds,
junior from Rochester John

Additional
relay
and
medley entries include the
oreviously - injured WI.lies
and Brad Orrben, freshman
from Edina.

-- SAM'S. fEA
. tUI\£
varieties

,na,
* 14f 1""dehc1ou~,
&. 14 Spag
p h e tti.'
*pLU_S
: • ;d Rigatoni,
Rav1oh a a b \ e , fast
o

s.

*De P e n d t,, delivery
"Take·0 u
~

-;:; ,. _. _.

. . .11111!"""!.

~-

from 4:00 P-.M.
to 2:30 A.M.
_..

✓

~

~"'✓ x~

J '< rJ. ;'
~N

)

~\

~~===l _. -~

16 - North Seventh Avenue

-4540

St. Cloud, Min11es,ta

POSITION OPEN
for the person wanting managerial or sales
experience. Yo~r College Yearbook needs a
Business Manager. There is up to $500 commission available for seliing Talahi Yearbooks.

ee

EUROPE
$190 Round Trip From EAST COAST
Also USSR Tours and Japan
FLIGHTS AVAILABLE FROM CALIF.
Educational Student
Exchange Program
1180 Gibbs Ave. N-3, St. Paul SS108
( 612) '44-5526

MRY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

RUDY'S
HEALTH CLUB
· & SUANA BATH
26-Wilson Ave. N.E.
Reduced Rates
For Students

. SUBMARINE
115 Division -

CALL
252-8230
or

251'-tllt

.Also: Tostadas
Chili '
Barbecues
OPEN 11 a.m.-1: a.m.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.
Wed., Fri. & Sat.

Waite Park

(1 Block West Of Crossroads)

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT
And Use Our
Drive In Window

i'hone 252-6633

For Information:
Call KEN SCHERSER
• 255-2388 or 252-7291

GEORGE P-EARSON
• 255-2126

OR STOP BY THE TALAHI OFFICE, ATWOOD 127

!.---------------------·--.
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Campus · .· .
Happenings
KVSC

Basketball

KVSC will present " White
Week" in conjunction with the
Sno Daze activities. Each night
at 10 p.m. Montage will present a program dealing with
Sno Daze.
Ron Grile, director of the
Powder Ridge ski resort, will
report on skiing conditions on
the Th'.lrsday night Montage.

Good luck Huskies as you
meet Michigan Tech tonight
and again tomorrow night as
you play Eau Claire, Wisconsin.
Bus tickets for away , games
to Morris and Bemidji will be
on sale for a week starting
Monday, January 12 at Atwood.
Th~e games will be played
Jan. 17 and Jan. 20.

FOR SALE

WANTED

4 • TRACK STEREO TAPES,
9 reels only $20. Call 685-3743.

WANTED: Rider to Florida,
leaving Jan. 21. Expenses paid.
Call 252-0351.

ALL EQUIPMENT AND TEXT
for Ind. 110. Call 2 1-3785.

1959 CHEV 6 cyl, stick, $85.
255-2396.
CHARBROILED SANDWICHES
AT BIER HAUS.
ROOMS

Vacation
Want an exciting trip for
spring vacation? Join us and
fly to Nassau! You will experi. ence a roundtrip jet flight and
accommodations for 7 nights
and 8 days at The Carleton
House - The Parthenon Hotel
for only $199. complete. Further information can be · obtained from Katie, 252--8187.

Oral lnterp
Anyone interested in participating in oral interpretation after hours is invited to attend a
meeting Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
in Room 221, Performing Arts
Center.
For additional information
contact Miss Fern Johnsop at
255-3013 Qr Miss Julie England
at 255-2208.

Quakers
A Quaker meeting for worship has recently begun in St.
Cloud. Under the care of the
Twin Cities Friends Meeting,
the group gathers Sunday evenings at 7:'30 p.m. in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John N. Phillip.s, at 721 6th Ave. S. Worship
meetings are unprogrammed,
after the manner of Friends,
and consist of silent meditation
followed by discussion. Quakers
in the St. Cloud area, and others interested, are elcome.

Gamma Delta
Watch for the coming happening. There will be a business
meeting discussion and vespers
tonight at 8 p.m. followed by a
Laugh-In.

WRA

Financial Aid
applications
available

WRA gymnastics will be held
Jan. 13 through Feb. 26 on
every Tuesday· and Thursday
from 7:30--8:30 p.m. in the gym
at Halenbeck Hall.

OFF CAMPUS ROOM

man, all

utilities,

Mondale

off street

L&L still has winter qtr. va_cancies. Contact the house mother at:
711-8th S.
252--8395
927-5th S.
252~360
912-5th S.
252-7518
524-7th S.
252-9465
715-6th S;
252-7186
WANTED: 1 or 2 girls to share

completely furnished 3 bedroom
home with others. Patio and
garage. 252-6549.

College approved house keeping for women next to campus,
TV, lounge, laundry facilities ,
and parking. 25H549 or see at
393 2nd Ave. So.
ONE MALE to share apartment
close to college. Call 252-8166.

Upstairs apart-

ment for 4 girls. $120 per qtr.
511 8th Ave. So. Call 251-7008
after 4 p.m.
APT. for 4. 252-3472.
APPROVED
HOUSING ' for
women. Inquire 626-6th Ave. So.
or 252-9226.
ROOMS for rent for male students. Kitchen privileges. 628
6th Ave. So. Call 252-5059.
1 MALE to share apt. 411 7th
Ave. So. $40-mo. 252-7471.

CA HOUSING for girls - part
time babysitting. Call 252-9574.

META

-YMCA uses
Eastman
facilities
Eastman Hall will be used
for planned activities Qf the
St. Cloud YMCA, Richard
Quinliven, president of the
YMCA Board,. of Directors
and Alfred Lease, v i c e
president for Administrat iv e A ff a i r s, have announced.
The 'Y' will use the gymnasium, swimming pool and
two locker rooms. The pool
will not be ready for use
immediately due to repairs.
Swimming instructi o n s
will begin for young people and adults soon. Family
s w i m, youth recreational
swim and unscheduled swim
will also be held.

Men's Elementary Teachers'
Association will have a meeting Thursday, Jan. 15 in the
Rudd Room, Atwood Center at
7:30 p.m. All individuals in
teaching at the reformatory
please come.

1

parking. Call 252-6482.

FOR RENT:

Students interested in
applying for financial aid
There will be a youth rally for
for the 1970-'71 academic Senator Walter F. Mondale toyear or for 1970 summer morrow at 8:00 p.m. at the
school may pick up appli- Civic Center. Senator Mondale
cations at the window of wants to speak to as many
room 115, Stewart Hall on young people as possible.
the following schedule according to the initial of
Backway
your last name:
The Backway Coffee House is
A-G Mon., Jan. 12
, still located at the Wesley
H-L Tues., Jan. 13
House, 913 3rd Ave. So.
M-R Wed., Jan. t4
S-Z Thurs., Jan.15
Chronicle
Applications will also be
available after these dates
The College Chronicle is a
during office hours. March happening.
Come and see.
1 is the deadline for turning in applications.

for

Going to Europe next sum•
mer? Join AAYS. More econo•
mical than a charter flight!
4th consec. yr. Write immediately: The European Odyssey, Winsted, Mn. 55395.

DER BIER GARDEN
Centennial Shopping Center

Welcotne Bock
St. Cloud State College
Students, Faculty, and Staff.
Stop Out And See Us SooJ!,.
Live Music Every Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

!'--!•·,!"'!,~.--------------------

HELP WANTED: Male or female, apply in person. House of
Pizza.
ONE MALE roommate, unapproved house, 2 blocks from
campus, should dig freedom
and music, call 252-7919.
ROOMMATE
253-1545.

- modern. Call

GIRL interested in joining f lk
group. Primarily PPM material. Audition Tues. Jan. 13, 7:00
room 101, P.A.C.
BUSINESS MANAGER for Talahi Yearbook. Call 255-2388.
$500.00 commission available.
ATTENTION
BAND NEEDS practice place,
will pay rent. Please phone 2529358 or 253-1370.
AL TE RATIONS: Men's and Ladies'. Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m.
SAVE
YOUR
PENNIES!
UMOC is coming.
TO GIVE AWAY: one soft, cuddly, affectionate rabbit. 2531181.
ALL MALES interested in volunteer work at the St. Cloud
Reformatory contact any Men's
Elementary Teachers' Association member or call 252-6408.

RIDE TO west suburban Mpls.
area Qn Fridays after 2 p.m.
Call 252~408.
- - - Help Yourself,
and all mankind, - - -

Alpha Phi Omega
Smokei: Jan. 13 Talahi Lodge
8:00.
- - - Help your fellow man,
Help yourself, - - to Alpha Phi Omega.
Smoker Jan. 13 Talahi Lodge
8:00.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA wishes to
congratulate brother James 0.
Lovell for his moon trip and
commandership of Apollo 13.

WATCH super bowl at Bier
Haus.
BEER & FOOTBALL at Bier
Haus Sunday.
SEE EUROPE as an experienced traveller! Join AAYS this
summer. Contact Jeanne 2532401, St. -Cloud AAYS representative.
·
WANT TO JOIN a carpool from
Mpls. or suburbs. Call Craig
560-1760.
.
,
CAR SPACE AVAILABLE one
block from Performing Arts.
Call 252-9574.
KNOW WHAT the Chronicle editor looks like? Come and see.
LOVE HER? Ring Her! with a
diamond from Feiler Jewelers.
PERSONAL
CRYSTAL is PURELY WEST
of_St. Paul.
WHO'S wrapped around whose
little finger?

NOW SHOWING
7:15 &"9:15

"nuttiness
triumphant"
-lOOK MAGAZINE ·

"Insanely
lunny"
-TIME MAGAZINE

WANTED

FOR ASSAULT.ARMED ROBBERY AND
COMMITTING ALEWD AND IMMORAL DANCE
WITH ACHOCOLATE PUDDING.
/

